HAIG BATTERS THROUGH ENEMY IN FLANDERS; GAINS A DOZEN VILLAGES IN SCARPE SECTOR; FRENCH KEEP UP ADVANCE; HAMMER ROYE

SENATE TO PASS DRAFT TO-DAY; STRIKE BAN TOO

U.S. Man Power Beats Germans, 12,500 to 2,000

GERMANS SHOOT THEIR OFFICERS BEFORE FRENCH

British Tanks Are Nightmare to Kaiser's Men

POWERS SHOOT THEIR OFFICERS BEFORE FRENCH

British Tanks Are Nightmare to Kaiser's Men

CHIEF OF MILITARY AID SAYS Belligerents Have Enough Munitions

BONE DRY DATE SET FOR JUNE 30

President Asks for Six Months Delay and Prohibition Leaders Assent

DEBATE OPENS TUESDAY

If War Ends Next Year Will Pay Little Vaxes

CITIES Suffer From Air Raids

Allied Air Raiders Bomb Constantinople
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